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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

An Act providing that Unjust, Unreasonable and Op-
pressive Agreements shall be a Defence in Actions
for Rent.

1 Whereas, The deferred operation of this act
2 would defeat its purpose to provide immediate re-
-8 lief from hardship incident to the present scarcity
4 of houses and buildings available for habitation,
5 therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency
6 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of
7 the public health and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Unjust, unreasonable and oppressive
2 agreements for the payment of rent or for the use
3 and occupation of premises occupied for dwelling
4 purposes, other than a room or rooms in a hotel,
5 lodging house, or rooming house, shall be unenforce-
-6 able by action. Where it appears that the rent has
7 been increased more than twenty-five per cent over
8 the rent as it existed one year prior to the time of
9 the agreement under which rent is sought to be re-

10 covered, except in cases where unusual repairs and
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11 alterations have been made, the agreement shall be
12 presumptively unjust, unreasonable and oppressive;
13 but nothing herein contained shall prevent either
14 party from pleading and proving in an action that a
15 greater increase Avas a fair and reasonable rent or
16 that a lesser increase Avas an unjust, unreasonable
17 and oppressiA-e rent for the premises in such action,
18 or from instituting a separate action for the
19 recovery thereof. In any action on such an agree-
-20 ment or in a separate action the landlord may
21 recover the fair rental of his premises.

1 Section 2. The provisions of this act shall not
2 apply to pending causes of action.

1 Section 3. This act shall become null and void
2 on the first day of February in the year nineteen
3 hundred and tAventy-five.


